IOWA YOUTH INSTITUTE

5 STEPS TO ATTENDING THE

STEP 1: CONTACT THE WORLD FOOD PRIZE
Contact the World Food Prize to let us know you are interested in participating in the Iowa Youth Institute.
Email: ktyrrell@worldfoodprize.org
Phone: 515-245-3702

STEP 2: IDENTIFY A MENTOR
Identify a mentor locally that really believes in you. This could be a teacher at your school, a 4H club leader, a coach, FFA Advisor, or even a parent. They will help keep you on track and motivated to complete the paper.

STEP 3: START YOUR IOWA YOUTH INSTITUTE PAPER
Instructions for writing the paper are located at www.worldfoodprize.org/iowayouth

STEP 4: SUBMIT THE PAPER
You and your teacher or mentor submit your paper online by March 30, 2020.

STEP 5: ATTEND THE IOWA YOUTH INSTITUTE
You get to be a part of an amazing experience at Iowa State University and earn a $500 scholarship in one of the career paths listed on the front.
THE WORLD FOOD PRIZE IOWA YOUTH INSTITUTE

BE A HUNGER HERO

Iowa State University
April 27, 2020

QUALIFY FOR INTERNATIONAL INTERNSHIPS & FELLOWSHIPS

EARN A $500 ISU SCHOLARSHIP

RESEARCH A GLOBAL CHALLENGE

PROPOSE YOUR SOLUTION

REGISTRATION & PAPER DUE MARCH 30, 2020

BUILD LEADERSHIP SKILLS

CHOOSE YOUR ADVENTURE

Agronomy • Horticulture
Diet & Exercise • Microbiology
Agricultural Systems Technology
Nutritional Science • Agricultural Business
Animal Ecology • Industrial Technology
Culinary Food Service • Agriculture & Society
Pr-Veterinary Medicine • Genetics • Biology
Food Science • Dairy Science • Dietetics
Animal Science • Forestry • Agricultural Studies
Global Resource Systems • Environmental Science
Agricultural Biochemistry
Ag & Life Sciences Education

CONTACT
Kelsey Tyrrell
Director of Youth Leadership Development

Phone: 515-245-3702
E-mail: ktyrrell@worldfoodprize.org
Twitter: @thenextnormIA
Instagram: @thenextnormIA